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up her classroom with a breeding pair of
finches. She also agreed to record her
reactions so that we could anticipate
what would occur in other classroom situ
ations where the teacher was a true
novice regarding birds.

Plans were made and I finally arrived

by Roland Dubuc

The class with their skillful teacher.
~---......---

Since the A.F .A. was first organized, I
have felt an extreme need for the educa
tion of young people regarding the bird
world. Last summer, during my sister's
visit here, an excellent plan developed to
put an educational program into effect.
She suggested that it might be fun to set

18247 East Valley Blvd.
(at Yorbita Rd.)

La Puente, CA. 91744

213/964-8473

Halfmoons
Cockatiels
Lovebirds
Parrakeets

White Headed Nuns
Green Singers

Golden Breasted Waxbills
Cordon Bleu

AND MANY OTHER TYPES
OF FINCHES

AND HOOKBILLS
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October 22, 1977

For additional information

Judges:
A. Gioia, Budgies;
J. Bassett, Exotics;
B. Hernandaz, Canaries.

Show Coordinator
Katie Turning,

2829 S.W. 4th Place,
Fort Lauderdale

(305) 587-1687

The Greater Pittsburgh
Cage Bird Society

will present its

Annual All Bird Show

October 21, 22, & 23, 1977

The Gold Coast
Exotic Bird Club

presents

at the Holiday Inn,
Pennsylvania Turnpike Exit 3,
Warrendale, PA. The Budgie
judge will be Corienne Traver.
Gino Abbate and Marilyn
Simons will judge canaries. Dr.
Val Clear. will judge foreign
birds.

contact Penny Luczak,
show secretary, 203 Rogina
St., Pgh., PA 15209.

Second Annual Open Bird Show

Hoi iday Inn Lakeside,
Boca Raton, Florida

Exit 28 west
of Florida Turnpike SR808

$16.00 Single $18.00 Double

own words, "hope for fertility".
Math was the next point of interest.

The class was divided into three groups 
each with a different type of math re
lated exercise. My group worked on a
maze - a picture of a canary in a cage
with only one trap door (see sketch).
The maze was difficult for some but
when it was solved the students were
allowed to color the canary they had
helped escape. They were then asked to
name and to spell the name they wanted
to give this bird. All of this was in prepa
ration for finding names for the four
finches. The childrens efforts at coloring
gave us green and pink parrots, black and
green owls, purple and blue canaries, and
other marvelous combinations.

Reading was next on the agenda and
we had on hand dozens of books that
dealt with birds. With the help of teach
ing assistants the class was broken into
four reading groups - e'ach of which was
read to out of the bird books. My group
spent the time looking through pre
selected Zoonooz magazines, especially
the love-bird issue since lovebirds happen
to be my main interest. Every fifteen
minutes the groups rotated so that each
group was exposed to all four sections.
In my section a great many things were
discussed, especially the fact that many
birds, including the Zebra Finches, were
sexually dimorphic. The students were
even able to figure out why most males
were more colorful than the female
birds.

After the reading session the mornings
work was done and we dismissed for
lunch. Most of the lunch period was spent
entertaining visitors from other classes

Interest was keen as children got involved in various bird projects.- .

at my sister's classroom with the cage,
birds, seed, and supplies. I was surprised
at the amount of thought and preparation
she had put into the project. She decided
that with six year old students a full day
on birds should take place. By the end of
the day the students would be saturated
with the subject. During the subsequent
weeks of the school year just one period
a day would be devoted to the birds. To
arouse the student's interest, Claire, my
sister, had told her class that there was a
"surprise" day coming. She gave no hint
of what the surprise would be.

Long before the school day started we
set up the large cage and the two pairs of
Zebra Finches. When the children arrived
they found the classroom door locked so
no one could peek in. The bird cage was
covered so that the more clever students
could not discover the surprise through
the classroom windows.

When the door opened and the twenty
one smiling faces came into the room, all
of our efforts were paid for in full by the
multitudinous smiles, Oos and Aahs, and
"look at that". Once the students settled
down, the five guests - four birds and
myself - were introduced - and we held
a question and answer period.

After this, the students were told that
the whole day would be a fun day with
the birds but that there would be some
work included. The religious portion of
the class (Claire teaches in a parochial
school) involved reading from a book
titled New Friends which dealt with
things to be thankful for, e.g., the little
creatures such as birds. Following this,
their prayers and intentions dealt a great
deal with the birds and in one student's
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A fantastic completed project with much pride in accomplishment.

and progresses nice with all participating.

The Mural, an energetic project begins,
Super PREEN enhances and beautifies
the plumage growth, colors, general
appearance and performance of your
favorite Show Birds. Formulated to
supply maximum utilization and assimila
tion of Vitamins, Minerals, Amino Acids
and Electrolytes. All raw materials used
are Pharmaceutical and Food Grade.
Super PREEN is formulated and manu
factured in our own laboratories.

~~
RHB laboratories

1525 MacArthur Blvd.
Costa Mesa, California 92626

(714) 979-8244

Nutrldonal Tonic and Feed Mix
concentrate for Show Birds

for
GROWTH • PERFORMANCE

BEAUTY • BREEDING

Call for prices, or write:

PET BIRDS, INC.
P. O. Box 402343

Miami Beach, Fl 33140

(305) 532-1039

(U.S.D.A. APPROVED
QUARANTINE STATION)

PET BIRDS,INC.
Quality Pet Birds for the
discriminating buyer at

competitive prices.

'1\' :-..\~

Hand-trained or for Display

COCKATOOS
AMAZONS
MACAWS

and FINCHES, ETC.

Live Delivery Guaranteed
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agapornis
acres

PAT'S BIRD RANCH
Birds - Nest Boxes

Carriers
Special Boxes Made

to Order
(213) 443-2886
Roger Compton

9359 Rush Street
S. EI Monte, Ca. 91733

See-Through
Incubators

BOOK HEADQUARTERS

Write for the 32 pg catalog today
check our prices on

PEACH FACE

Blue, Blue Pied Splits, and others

Masked - Blue - Fischer's

Call or write for 1977 price list.

Ph. (714) 727-1486
Lee Horton • after 6 p.m.

2376 Bella Vista, Vista, CA. 92083

for Birds, Small Stock, City Farming,
Pheasants, Chickens, Bantams, Quail,
Guineas, Turkeys, Grouse, Ducks,
Geese, Pigeons, Falcons and others.

MARSH FARMS
10015 13th St.

Garden Grove, CA. 92643

When the walk ended we returned to
the classroom and the class worked on a
large mural. We had prepared a blown up
sketch of a finch, a nest, and numerous
branches and leaves of a tree. The very
basic parts of the bird were to be identi
fied with a magic marker. Each child had
certain letters to trace. One student trac
ed the outline of the bird and others
colored in the branches. While this was
going on each of the remaining students
traced and cut out a green construction
paper leaf. Eventually all of the tracing
and coloring was done and the leaves
were pasted on. The completed mural
was hung and was beautiful.

The last project for the day was music
appreciation. I had come across a record
adapted for the first grade that had on it
the "Ballet of the Unhatched Chick" by
Moussorgsky-Ravel. We played the record
and the class tried to guess what was
happening. The guessing fell immediately
into the bird area. After several playings
and a little coaching one little girl realized
that the sound was that of an unhatched
chick. We then sang two songs and school
let out.

We departed that day with many hugs
and goodbyes. I was more than pleased
with the whole project and if another
such opportunity comes up I'll not hesi
tate to do it all over again.

The classroom educational program on
birds is still in full swing. By phone Claire
told me that the birds have since been
named. The two males are called Roland
and Happy. The females are Angel Face
and Tweedy Bird. Roland and Tweedy
have nested and laid six eggs. At this
writing Happy and Angel have one egg.

This bird w~:m+5+a ge+out af
his cage.Wlll you help him ~

A nature walk sharpened the powers of observalion and senses.

who came to see the new feathered first
graders. When our class reconvened we
decided to take a nature walk. Our Lady
of Grace School is fortunate enough to
be situated in the midst of ten acres so
we had many places to walk and look for
birds. The class enthusiasm was great and
each child looked everywhere for birds.
One student remembered where he had
once seen a hawk so off we went to
search for the hawk. We found the tree
in question but the hawk was gone.
Under the tree, however, we found the
remains of a small bird that had been a
meal for something. This was another
good lesson.
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